Correction: The unintended mitochondrial uncoupling effects of the FDA-approved anti-helminth drug nitazoxanide mitigates experimental parkinsonism in mice
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Niharika Amireddy, Srinivas N. Puttapaka, Ravali L. Vinnakota, Halley G. Ravuri, Swaroop Thonda, and Shasi V. Kalivendi

In the above article, an affiliation was missing from the affiliations list. The missing affiliation is the Academy of Scientific and Innovative Research (AcSIR), Ghaziabad-201 002, India. The corrected byline should read: "The unintended mitochondrial uncoupling effects of the FDA-approved anti-helminth drug nitazoxanide mitigates experimental parkinsonism in mice" Niharika Amireddy‡¶1, Srinivas N. Puttapaka‡¶1, Ravali L. Vinnakota‡¶, Halley G. Ravuri§, Swaroop Thonda‡¶, and Shasi V. Kalivendi‡¶2.
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